
COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE 1;ID STATES

9 WASIINGTON, D.C. W**1

527}8192 Jaly 2T, 1973

The Ronorable John W. Warner
Thb Secretary og the Navy

Dear Mr. Secretarys

Tmls in in reply to the April 3 and Kay 11, 1973. letters
from the Director of Contracts, Naval Electronics Systems Com-
mend (NESC) regarding the protest of Technology for Communica-
tiona International (TCI) against award of a contract under
Invitation for Bids (IFB) N00039o73-B-0254, Step II, issued by
tl£SC,

Request for Proponalm (RMP) N00039-73-R-0254CQ) Step I,
calXing for unpriced technical proposals for h;lgh take-off
angle antennas and ancillary lewims, was issued on December 1,
1972. Proposals wore received from TCI and from Granger
Associates. After holding discust'ions with both offerors, the
Navy determined that the proposal. svbmitted by both firms as
supplemented were acceptable. On February 23, 1973, the second
stop IFB was issued, calling for prices on the ploposaLs deenad
acceptable. TCI bid $173,297.90, whileeorahget bid $156,899.85,
and after evaluating transportation coots the Navy determined
that Cranger'a bid was the lowest. Award of a contract to Granger
has been delayed pending resolution of ttn protest.

TCI argues that the Gratger proposal c.vlateu fron the
specification requirements and therefore its second step bid in
monreuponsive. Alternatively, it is argued that the Step I
specifications should have been revisod by an amendment to the
RFP so its to give TCO an opportumity to muLit a proposal on an
equal basis. TCI also claims that the Grangor bid war nonrespon"
*tve because it did not contain required uhippilg information.
YC! hab abandoned its previously expresuee asserrions that the
Granger bid should be rejected because It did not Indicate the
quantity of silver to be used in pcrformance of ths contract aced
becaume the bid was signed by someone without authority to execute
bids for Cranger, and therefore we will not ronsider those claims.
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' Section * of both the Step I end Step 1I solicitations
contained the folloving provision:

3,4*5 " TowbLcAljmbinj equipment. A ladder with
safety clitming device shall be provided for climbo
ing the full length of the tower.

* * .* .* *. .B-..

3.4.5.2 a Ladder. The ladder shall be made of
either steel or aluminum conforming to.either the
specification liatvd under the saterial section
of the latest issue of the American Institute of
Steel Construction (AISC)specification for the
Desmgn, Fabrication end Erection of Structural
Steel for Buildings or the specification listeo
under the material section of the American Society
of Civil Engineers (AMICE) Structural Division Pro-
ceedings Paper No. 3041 and 3342. I"Suggested
Specifications for Strmctures of Aluminum Alloy
606146h 6062oT6b 6063-T5, and 6063-6T."'

Inside dimaensions between atringers shall be 18
Inches unless otherwise tpecified. Center to
center spacing of rungs shall be 12 inches.
Ladders shall be shop aseaimbled In approuimately
30-foot mectionu. Angle Irackets for bolting
ladders to the tower sha'i be punched for bolts and
provided for connection to the tower bracing members
of the towers.

The rungx shall be 3/4 inch in diameter minimum.
Vertical stringers shall be t*l/2 x 318 Inch thick
mtnimum, Angle bracket. shall be 3/8 inch thick
minim= spaced not more than 10 feet apart.

Steat ladders shall be galvanised after fabrication.
Sflice plates for bolted conneittiona shall be pro.
%ided at all ends for connecting Individual sections.

TCI proposed to furnish a separate-ladder, while Granger proposed
a ladder that would be an integral p1rt of the ancenna structure.

TCI asserts that acceptAnce of the Granger proposal would be
"in complete derogation" of the specil'ications, which it insists
I Frirkiz a separate, shop-asssmbled ladder rather than just the
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additlon of rung to the tower structure. On the other hrnd, the
Navy points out that the Granger propocal was evaluated by Navy
engineers and found to be acceptable, and that since a "separatet'
ladder war not. called for by the .pecificationm, the flexibility
inherent in two-step procurerent allows acceptance of Granger's
approach "lwlthout relaxation or changing the specifications to
favor Granger," This position Is aler vigorously supported by
counsel for Granger.

The twoostep formal advertising procedure hes bmen recognized
am combining the benefit, of competitive advertising with the
fltuibility of negotiation. 50 Coqp. Cen. 346 (1970), "While the
second step of this procedure is conducted under thc principles of
fornal advertising (ASPR 2-.50.2), the firat step, in furtherance
of the goal of maximized competition, contemplatem the qualification
of am many technical proposals as possible under negotiation pro-
cedures." 50 Comp. Can, 346, 354. rTis procedure requires that
technical proposals comly with the basic or essential cequirements
of the *pecifications but does not require compliance with all details
of the spucificatdons. 46 Comp. Con. 34 (1966); 50 Comp. Gen. 337
(1970); S51 Comp. Cen. $3 (1971); ASPR 2-503.1(e).

Thus, we 4tava recognized that the responsiveness of a firat-asep
proposal would not be affected by itu failure to moot all specification
details "lf the procuring agency in aetiafied * * * that the easentiala
requirementm of the specification will be met." 50 Comp. Gen. 337,
339, vuBr . Hure the Navy believes that the Granger proposal batiafitc
itj requirements and therefore rejection of the proposal would not be
appropriate. 51 CoGp. (en. 592 (1972), However, if the Granger pro-
posal represents a basic change to thc specification requiremlents,
then bfore it can be accepted the Wavy is obligated to Inform TCI of
the change and provide it %#ith an opportunity to subuit a proposal in
*ccordance with the revised specifticationp. 51 Comp. Gen. 85, supra.

The Navy letter accompanying tha REP "Authorized and encouraged"
offerors "to submit multiple technical proposals presenting different
basic approaches." The General Instructions section of the RFP
advisod offerors to provide iufficltnt detail in their proposal to
aiabIe the Gbovernmonft to determlr .. at "the proposed equipment will
have a reasonable likelihood uf m %;ng the requirewenti of thc
Oovernwent am set forth In the specificationu." (Underscorina sup-
pleod.) While these provisfons adkquatuly advimed prospeutive offerors
that a variety ol wngineering approaches to satisfy thans requirements
eouci be acceptable, alt sucb approaches must stay within the confines
of the basic %pecification provisions.
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Wfth regard to the dimensions involving the rungs and stringera,
thoscontracting officer reports that Granger originally proposed
rungs tLat were 201 apart, but wao requirea to provide rtngs with
clouer spacing to permit eauier ascent and descent. The Granger
proposal that was accepted calls for rungs. 10"a'1part and I-V' thick,
Chum cxcetding specification requirements. The contracting officer
further reports thats

The dimension for stringers In critical as an Inside
dimension since the safety climbing device, which runs
domn the center of the ladder, would make it difficult
for a workman to straddle the device and .clmb the ladder
if tha ldder ware narrower than 18 Inches. The portion
of the Granger .ntenna tower which also serves as ladder
stringers is approximately 40 Inches. -Prior to the
acceptanct of the Uranger proposals tht dimension and
the ladder configuration were reviewed by engineers oE
the Navy Fcilities Engineering Comwana who determined.
that the requlrcuents of the OSHA and the ladder
specification were met.

We think thia erplanation clearly indicates that the rung and
stringer dimensions of the Granger towyir climbing equipment do
not deviate from the minimum esuential requirements of tho ipeci-
ficationu and do not ropresent a subotantial change to the specio
fications.

With regard to the ladder itself, however, we think the record
clearly Indicates that at the time the first-step RQP was issued the
Navy was contemplating an antenna with ao separate ladder. Both the
language. In the upacificattons (providin: for A'bolting ladders to
the towe' and for splice plates "for bolted connection.") and the
Wavy's administrative position that Grdingur'u approach warn "novel
and innovative' suggest that the possibility of a ladder that vould
bi a*n integral part of the anteina structure war not considered when
tite specificationu were drafted, A£WR 2'*503t1 require. first-step
SRli to include criteria (such as design and performance chAracter-
lutics) for evaluating techntcal proposals, and we have previously
urged the Inclusion lt KFle of the specific criteria "for evaluation
of those proposals which may present now or basically different
systems" from that described in the solleLtations. 46 Coup. Cen.
34, 41, supr . Thus, while the Nayy is technicalLy correct when
It points out that ths RFP provisions do not state with specificity
that a "oseperate" ladder is required, we think the specification
bectlons dealing with the laddae reasonably appear to Indicate just
such a requiroment against whIch propomals were to be evaluated.
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In our opinion, it would be unfair to TCi, Which apparently has
furnished antenna towers with integral dlizhing devices in the
past, to allow Granger to propose a nonseparate ladder when it
Im clear that TCT nay not have offered a similar (and, according
to TCI, a substantially leas expensive) pr¾'osal solely because
of Its reasonable interpretation of the specifications.

Our decisions hbve consustently recognized that the flexibility
of two-step advertising does not obviate the necessity for adherence
to stnted evaluation criteria and basic specification requirements.
In B-157827, February 7, 1966, we agreed with the procuring agency
that a changa in specified friction'tolerances fcr an altimeter
was a major specification change and that issuance of an amendment
to the RFP to reflect this chahgs after evaluation of propouals
received urder Step I was proper. In B-155433, June 17, 1965, we
Indicated that proposals for furnishing air conditioned vans with
piston compressors could not be accepted without a waiver of the
specifications which required a rotary compressor. We noted that
the agency "'had determined that & rotary, helicon compressor was
essential to the Government's needs" since the agency's prior
experience indicated that a van lacking a high speed rotary
compresmor would not satisfy its requirements. In 45 Comp, Gen,
487 (1966), we held that rejection of a bid wa, raquired because
it was based on furnishing an oscilloscope as part of a package
of technical afi: navigation equipmiont that did not meet specifica-
tion requirements in meveral respects. Finally, in 51 Comp. Gon.
592, supra, a requirement that there be adequate :ailgate clearance
on firefighting trucks to permit ready access to equipment on thu1
truck was regarded as an essential element of the *pecificatl. is,

In view of! thb above and In light of the Navy's determination
tbct the Granger proposal will satisfy its requiremente, we think the
Stop I spec4fications should have been amdnded to clearly reflect the
acceptability of a tower climbing device whlrh is an integral part
nf the tower. Accordingly, the Stop 11 IFB should be cancelled and
the Step I phase of the procurement should be reopened to give offaroriu
an opportunity to submio prcpouals on an equal basis.

In view of our conclusion It in not necessary to discuss TCI's
other contention concerning the shipping information.

Sincerely yours, ' 

X. l. Morse, Jr.

1 or the Comptroller General
of the United States




